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1. Introduction  

RFID (radio frequency identification) technology has already proved its use in various areas 
such as security, library, airline, military, animal forms, sports and other areas. RFID is 
being used for various applications in many industries. For example, equipment tracking, 
access controls including personal and vehicle, logistic, baggage, items security in 
departmental store.  The main advantages RFID provide is resource optimization, quality 
customers’ care, enhanced accuracy, efficient business processes, and effective business and 
healthcare processes. RFID can help is recognizing contextual knowledge and can help to 
improve objects predictability for certain processes. However, it is necessary to study RFID 
components for using these in healthcare environment. RFID main components are 
antennas, tags and readers. The investigation of these components provides an 
understanding of its use in healthcare settings and integration in healthcare processes. 
This chapter studies the RFID components such as Antenna and reader. This chapter 
discusses the RFID active and passive tags, and compare these tags including advantages 
and disadvantages of RFID system. In this chapter, RFID applications are explored and 
technical model is analyzed. It also considers the healthcare perspectives and RFID use 
within healthcare settings. This study constructs a model for connected RFID applications 
which provides quick support for various healthcare functions and enhances flexibility for 
various systems’ components integration.  

2. Motivation of RFID technology 

Existing research suggests that healthcare organisations are adopting information 
technology, specifically mobile technology throughout the world including the USA, Europe 
and UK (Bharadwaj et al., 2001).  In the UK, the NHS (NHS-UK, 2009) is keen to adapt 
mobile technology for better information handling and this argument is supported in this 
chapter. However, real-time techniques and contextual knowledge management concepts 
for instant care is somehow neglected (Watson, 2006). Healthcare processes are volatile and 
the context of information changes rapidly. New technology has not considered information 
within their context. The context of information is more complex in healthcare in 
comparison to other industries. Although businesses have already started to develop and 
implement mobile technology for handling contextual information to improve processes but 
the same approaches cannot be adopted in the healthcare industry due to dominant 
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knowledge use rather than just information and substantial human involvement 
(Connecting for health, 2009). However, the proven technology in business scenarios such as 
RFID can be adopted for a healthcare situation with the appropriate modelling of its use. 
Managing context for any information is a difficult task but information systems play an 
important role into it but contextual knowledge is even more difficult and need location, time 
and duration for information for providing context to any knowledge (Bharadwaj et al., 2001).  
If knowledge gets support with context of objects’ location, duration and time then this 
contextual knowledge can improve various situations for resource optimization and instant 
better actions. RFID technology use is critical to get this knowledge and providing context to 
it. RFID can also support tacit knowledge on a real-time basis in healthcare situations such 
as patients moving between locations to get medical treatment and a change in their medical 
condition at the same time. The utilization of tacit knowledge is crucial but it needs context 
environmental knowledge for instance actions. One of the properties of RFID is to provide 
instant location information of any object associated to it and this can play a vital role for 
tacit knowledge support and managing other environmental knowledge. Advanced use of 
RFID  technology can integrate patients’ flow processes appropriately and support patients’ 
treatment processes by deterministic patients’ movement knowledge (location and time etc.) 
within hospital settings (Connecting for health, 2010). 
In a healthcare situation the patients’ movement processes are subject to change due to 
various reasons including a change in the patients’ medical condition, due to the 
unavailability of a particular resource at any given time and the unpredictable duration of 
any medical procedure (DH-UK, 2009). When processes are executed according to a plan 
and schedule then it consumes healthcare resources in a predicted way, if processes change 
due to any of the reasons described above then time and resources may be misused or 
processes become unpredictable. These situations consume resources unnecessarily and the 
instability of one process at one location may affect other processes at another location. So, 
the use of RFID technology is crucial for determining situations through getting time and 
location of an object within healthcare settings. Use of RFID technology is important for 
better process management including improved decision-making. 

3. RFID utilisation 

RFID works for identification of items/objects (Bohn, 2008). Sometime it only identifies item 
category or type but it is capable of identify items/objects uniquely. RFID also enables data 
storage for remote items/objects through remotely access items information (Schwieren1 & 
Vossen, 2009). RFID system consists of RFID tags, RF Antennas, RFID readers and back-end 
database for storing unique item’s ID. In RFID systems, RFID tags use as unique identifier, 
these tags associate with any items, when system reads these unique tags then information 
associated with that tags can be retrieved.  Antennas are first point of contact for tags 
reading. Reader can only work with software resides in reader’s ROM (Glover & Bhatt, 
2006). RFID system is based upon tags and reader’s communication and range of 
communication/reading depends on operating frequency. When antennas deduct tags then 
an application which is part of reader manipulates tags’ information in readable format for 
the end user. There is a great amount of research being conducted to improve the efficiency 
of RFID systems, increasing the accuracy of RFID reader and the feasibility of RFID tags. 
Although RFID accuracy needs more enhancement and efficiency yet to be increase but still 
RFID system is used in many applications (Bohn, 2008). There are a variety of tags, readers 
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and antennas types are available. Before implementing RFID system, selection among these 
types needs understanding of these types in relation to their feasibility, capabilities and 
reliability. It is also necessary to understand combinational use of these types for 
implementing a single feasible RFID system.  

4. Research approach 

Qualitative research methodology is followed for observing the patients’ flow situation 
within hospital settings. It includes observation and open interviews. This study tries to find 
out the pattern within hospital condition, knowledge elements for healthcare processes and 
priority of each knowledge element for knowledge factor integration with the help of 
location deduction technology (RFID). Some individual scenarios are considered within 
patients’ movement processes and understanding is build for integration of RFID 
integration within these processes. In this respect, qualitative methodology is sufficient for 
including each knowledge element and device a way of handling these elements through 
location deduction technology. This chapter explores RFID technology with its kinds, types 
and capabilities. It is conferred that how RFID technology can be generalised through 
generalise technical model. It is discussed that how component layering approach can be 
feasible for integrating various healthcare management disciples for providing improved 
management. Healthcare knowledge factors are considered for supporting knowledge 
elements through RFID technology to improve healthcare situation.  

5. RFID evaluation 

RFID technology continues to evolve in past years in terms of various shapes of tags for 
increase its feasibility of its use, fast reading rate of reader and range of antennas etc. The 
use of RFID also evolves due to enhancement in its components. As the accuracy increases, 
the use of technology also increases such as baggage handling, goods delivery tracking and 
courier services. RFID system enhancement also evolves automation applications 
development e.g. automatic toll payments, automatic equipment tracking and document 
management etc. (Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). In this connection, the evolution process of 
RFID with respect to past few decades can be seen in figure 1. 

6. How RFID system works 

The basic unit of RFID system is tags and tags have its own unique identification number 

system by which it recognizes uniquely. These unique identification numbers save in tags’ 

internal memory and it is not changeable (read-only). However, tags can have other 

memory which can be either read-only or rewrite able (Application Notes CAENRFID, 

2008). Tag memory may also contain other read-only information about that tag such 

manufactured date. RFID reader generates magnetic fields through antennas for getting 

acknowledgement from tags (Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). The reader generates query 

(trigger) through electromagnetic high-frequency signals (this frequency could be up to 50 

times/second) to establish communication for tags (Srivastava, 2005). This signal field might 

get large number of tags data which is a significant problem for handling bulk of data 

together. However, this problem can be overcome through filtering these data. Actually 

software performs this filtering and information system is used to supply this data to data  
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Fig. 1. RFID evolution: over past the few decades (Srivastava, 2005) 

repository or use any other software procedures to control data according to the need and 
system capability (Srivastava, 2005; Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). This piece of 
software works as a middle layer between user application and reader because the reader 
normally does not have the capability to handle bulk data at once; it has the job to supply 
reading data to user application for further process (Frank et al., 2006). This buffering 
capability may supply data from reader to information system interface (user interface) 
directly or may provide and use some routine to save into database for later exploit, it is 
depend on user requirement. 
Reader and tags communication can be maintained through several protocols. When the 
reader is switched on then these protocols start the identification process for reading the 
tags, these important protocols are ISO 15693, ISO 18000-3, ISO 18000-6 and EPC. ISO 15693 
and ISO 18000-3 protocols are used for high frequency (HF) and, ISO 18000-6 and EPC 
protocols are used for ultra high frequency (UHF). Frequency bands have been defined for 
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these protocols and they work within specified range such as HF has 13.56 MHz and UHF 
between 860 – 915 MHz (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). Reader modulates tags 
responses within frequency field (Parks et al., 2009). 
The reader handles multiple tags reading at once through signal collision detection 
technique (Srivastava, 2005). This signal collision detection technique uses anti-collision 
algorithm, the use of this algorithm enables multiple tag handling. However, multiple tags 
handling depend on frequency range and protocol use in conjunction with tag type which 
can enable up to 200 tags reading at single time. Reader protocol is not only use for reading 
the tag but also perform writing on to tags (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). 
 

 

Fig. 2. A typical RFID system (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008) 

The use of the reader within RFIFD system can be seen in figure 2. This figure also define 
the overall cycle of tag reading by reader through antenna and transforming data into 
communicate able form to user applications. 

7. How RFID system works 

RFID system deducts tags within antennas’ range and performs various operations onto 
each tag. The RFID system can only work effectively if all RFID components logically 
connect together and these components need to be compatible with each other. Thats’ why 
understanding of these separate components is necessary. Implementation of complete RFID 
solution is only possible through integration of these components which needs 
understanding of compatibility for each component, realisation of each components 
compatibility needs property study for these components (Sandip, 2005). These components 
are gathered and defined as under. Also integration of these components can be understood 
with figure 3. 
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• Tag has unique ID and use for unique identification; tags are attached with objects in 
RFID solutions.  

• Antenna use for reading tags; antenna has its own magnetic field and antenna can only 
read tags within these magnetic fields.  

• Reader works for handling antenna signals and manipulate tags’ information.  

• Communication infrastructure use for reader to communicate with IT infrastructure 
and work as middle layer between application software and reader.  

• Application software is a computer base software which enable user to see RFID 
information, this can be database, application routines or user interface. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Components of an RFID system 

8. RFID tags 

RFID tag has memory in the form of a microchip which store unique code for tag’s 
identification, this unique identification called tag’s ID (Application Notes CAENRFID, 
2008). The microchip is a small silicon chip with embedded circuit. Numbering technique is 
used for providing unique identification (Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). This microchip 
could have read-only or writeable characteristics depending on tag type and its application 
within RFID solution. These characteristics depend on the microchip circuitry which has 
form and initialize during tag manufacturing (Miller & Bureau, 2009). Some tags (read-only) 
re-programming is possible but need separate electronic equipment for re-programming 
read-only tag’s memory. Writable tags also know as re-write tags do not need any separate 
equipment and reader can write data on it, depend on the protocol support, if reader have 
writing command capability and tags are in range. Tags selection is very important for 
feasible use in RFID solution. This selection is dependent on the tag size, shape and material. 
Tags can be integrated in varity of material depending on the need of the environment. The 
tag is embedded in plastic label in form of a microchip, stick able material for documents 
handling, plastic material with use of pin for use in cloths material are the good examples to 
be consider (Frank et al., 2006). Various forms of tags with respect to its sizes and shapes can 
understand with figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. Varity of RFID tags (various shape & sizes) (Frank et al., 2006) 

Classification of RFID tags is also possible with respect to their capabilities such as read-
only, re-write and further data recoding. Further data recording examples are temperature, 
motion and pressure etc. (Narayanan et al., 2005). Compiled tags classification into five 
classes previously gathered by Narayanan et al. (2005) is shown in figure 5. 
 

 

Fig. 5. RFID tags classifications (Narayanan et al., 2005) 

Active, semi-active and passive are the three main tags types. Tags made up with few 

characteristics which may vary slightly depending on type of tag, due to which their use can 

be change in RFID solution (Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). So, selection of tags depends on the 
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functional need of RFID application. The main difference is between active and passive tags 

because semi-active tags have mix of both tag’s characteristics (Application Notes 

CAENRFID, 2008). These types differentiate upon memory, range, security, types of data it 

can record, frequency and other characteristics. The combinations of these characteristics 

effects tags’ performance and change its support and usefulness for RFID system (Intermec, 

2009). The main tag types (active and passive tags) are compared in following figure 6. 

 

 

Fig. 6. RFID active and passive tags comparison 

8.1 Tags physical features 
The tags have various physical features such as shape, size and weight. Consideration of 
these features depends on environment tag being used. Classified tag’s physical features are 
as under. 

• Smart labels can embed in layers type materials such as papers. 

• Small tags can embed objects other then flat panel such as clothes and keys. 

• Plastic disks can use for attaching with durable objects and use in tough environments 
such as pallets tagging use in open air. 

8.2 Tags capabilities 
The tags can also be differentiated with respect to tags capabilities and performance 
(Schwieren1 & Vossen, 2009; Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). Following is the list for tags 
capabilities. 
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• Anti-collision capability of a tag, tags having anti-collision can enable reader to 
recognize its beginning and ending which help reader to read all tags in its range. 

• How tags get its power source such as active has its own battery and passive get power 
from reader through its magnetic field.  

• Conditions of tag environment such as use in water.  

• Tags data writing capabilities such as write one time or many times onto tag memory.  

• Coupling mechanism tag use such as magnetic, inductive, capacitive and backscatter. 
Coupling mechanism determines tags information and power sharing methods.  

• If tag can work for more than one protocol which enable tags to work with different 
types of readers.  

• Tags with encrypted data handling feature. 

• Either tag has two way communication (full duplex) or one way communication (half 
duplex). 

8.3 Tags standards 
Understanding of tags standards is necessary for working with various systems, protocols 
and procedures. It is dependent on organisational policies and scope of RFID system. Tags 
standards enable interoperability capability to RFID solutions (Sandip, 2005). For example, if 
tags have standardization and its uniqueness can be identified across different systems then 
it enhances the use of standard tags (Schwieren1 & Vossen, 2009). The spectrum of tags can 
be single situation such as tags use in single warehouse, multiple spectrums such as same 
tags use in logistic and supply chain and need recognition across different organisations and 
various systems (Shepard, 2005). The selection of tags standards within RFID solutions 
depend on these spectrum. Following three standards are gathered by (Shepard, 2005). 
ISO/IEC 18000 tags: This standard works for various frequency ranges including long range 
(UHF), high frequency (HF), low frequency (LF), and microwave. This standard supports 
various principle and tags architectures. The range of tag identification includes 18000-(1 to 7). 
ISO 15693: In this standard tag IDs are not as unique as ISO 18000. Although vendors try to 
build unique tags with certain specification and coding but it is not globally unique. These 
standard tags most often use in smart cards for contact-less mechanism. However, it is also use 
in other application but in local scenario (not global) e.g. supply chain and asset tracking etc. 
EPC tags: It is the standard for maintaining the uniqueness under certain management 
bodies. It carries out tags uniqueness with all the vendors associated with one management 
entity. Management entities carry their own EPC number technique and own the certain 
object class. 

8.4 Tags states 
Tags process recognize with its state within RFID working environment. Tags cannot have 
multiple states simultaneously. The set of tag states depend on the type of tag. However, 
these states generally include open state, reply state, ready state, acknowledge state, 
arbitrate state, killed state and secured state (Shepard, 2005). 

8.5 Tags frequencies and range 
RFID tags capability and working feasibility change according to its frequency and range. 
Tags prices and its use also vary in relation with tags frequency and range. Various 
frequencies and its range (working distance) can be seen in following figure 7. 
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Fig. 7. RFID frequencies and ranges 

The performance, range and interference feasibility depend on the frequency at which tags’ 
operate (Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). Different tags standard uses different frequency bands in 
which ISO and EPCglobal standard are major organisations working for UHF bands for 
developing international standards (Narayanan et al., 2005). However, full compatibility is 
still not achieved that’s why most of the organisation obligated to use International 
Telecommunication Union principles (DHS, 2006). These principles include following 
frequency bands. 
• High frequency can work up to one meter. It can embed with thin objects such as 

papers, that’s why it is mostly use in sales points and for access controls. 13.56MHz is 
the frequency at which it work and it is less expensive to implement (Srivastava, 2005; 
Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008).  

• Low frequency fulfils short range applications’ needs. It is not effective for metal or wet 
surfaces and only works half of the high frequency range (maximum half a meter) (Frank 
et al., 2006). Low frequency works on 125 KHz (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008).  

• Ultra high frequency has better read rate and large number of UHF tags can be 
recognize at one time. It has also good better read range and three times with high 
frequency, it is capable to read tags up to three meters. However, range can be reduced 
in wet environment. It works between 860-930 MHz frequencies (Srivastava, 2005).  

• Microwave has less read range and it works within one meter. But it has rate of reading 
is faster than UHF with very little affect on wet and metal surfaces. It works on Giga 
Hertz frequency and faster than LF, HF and UHF, that’s why it can work better for 
vehicle access application (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). 

8.6 Tags fields 
Active tags have its own power but passive tags get the power from antenna based on 
readers’ signal to antenna (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). Passive tags response or 
communication signal is based on the power it gets from antenna. Following two methods 
passive tags use for getting power from reader. 
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Far field uses coupling methods with the electric signals within field of antenna as shown in 
figure 8. These tags embed their signal in reverse order with antenna signal using some 
standard format so that reader can recognize the tag signals (Frank et al., 2006). 

 

 

Fig. 8. RFID far field methodology (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008) 

Near field uses inductive coupling within magnetic field of an antenna as shown in figure 9 
(Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). 
 

 

Fig. 9. RFID near field methodology (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008) 

These methods are use in different kind of applications and system is based on different 
circuitry (Meiller & Bureau, 2009). Far field is appropriate for microwave and UHF because 
it can work in longer range and near field is suitable for LF and HF because it can only work 
within shorter range (Meiller & Bureau, 2009; Parks et al., 2009). 

9. RFID antennas 

RFID antenna is the middle-ware technology or component, it work between reader and tag 
and provide energy to tags in some cases (passive tags). It performs tags data collection. It 
shapes can be altered depend on the application and feasibility of use but shapes varies the 
range of antenna. 
 

 

Fig. 10. RFID antennas types (Intermer, 2009) 
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Antenna has various shapes and some of them can be seen in figure 10. Antennas can be 
differentiated with various properties such as direction of signals (tags reading direction) 
and polarities. Stick antennas, gate antennas, patch antennas, circular polarized, di-pole or 
multi-pole antennas, linear polarized, beam-forming or phased-array element antennas, 
Omni directional antennas and adaptive antennas are the types of antenna commonly use in 
various applications (Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). 

10. RFID readers 

RFID reader is a external powered equipment used in RFID system for producing and 
accepting radio signals (GAO, 2005). A single reader can operate on multiple frequencies 
and this functionality depends on the vendor (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008; Frank et 
al., 2006), it can have anti-collision algorithm/procedures for deducting multiple tags at one 
time. RFID reader works as middle-ware between tag and user application. Reader is the 
central part of the RFID system and communicates with tags and computer program, it 
supply tags information to a computer program after reading each tags unique ID. It can 
also perform writing onto tag, if the tag is supported. Although the reader can have multiple 
frequency capability but it works on a single frequency at a time. The reader can 
communicate with the computer program and need either wired or wireless connection 
with the computer. This reader can use a wire connection with any of the following: USB, 
RS-232, and RS485. Otherwise, the reader can connect with the computer through Wi-Fi 
(known as network reader) (Sandip, 2005; Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). The reader provides 
various management techniques and functionality to computer programs (Zeisel & Sabella, 
2006) through various built-in functions/components, these components can be understood 
with following figure 11. 
 

 

Fig. 11. RFID reader logical components 

10.1 Reader protocols 
Although vendors are trying to implement reader with common protocols but the 
standardization of RFID readers’ protocol is not achieved yet which is why readers are not 
interoperable (Glover & Bhatt, 2006). An organisation cannot replace a reader easily after 
RFID solution implementation. However, there are some common capabilities RFID readers 
provide. Command, sensor, observation, alert, transport, host and trigger are the most 
common capabilities provide by RFID readers. 
Synchronous and asynchronous are two types of communications used by readers (Shepard, 
2005). In synchronous readers’ communication with host, the host requests the update with 
the reader (Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). In response to that, the reader sends the list of 
updates to the host. In case of asynchronous communication, the reader sends notification to 
the host about its observation. This notification can be sent to host upon request or 
immediately after new observations, it is dependent on the requirement and trigger 
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mechanism of RFID system (Shepard, 2005). Both types of communication can be 
understood from the figure above 12. 
 

 

Fig. 12. Information flow and a/synchronous communications (Shepard, 2005) 

In both of these communication methods the information flow has three types which 
include; observation, host pass commands to reader and reader pass alerts to host (Shepard, 
2005). 
EPCglobal is the most common and most accepted protocol. EPCglobal provides three 
layers for communications; these layers are message, transport and reader (Zeisel & Sabella, 
2006). The messaging layer use transport layer to pass messages according to the format 
defined by the reader layer (Garfinkel & Rosenberg, 2005). Connection commands, host 
commands, security and reader notifications are the most common command deal by message 
layer. Reader layer identifies the format of the message transport between host and reader. The 
transport layer is responsible for network support and establishes communication between 
reader hardware and computer operating system (Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). 

10.2 Reader interfaces 
RFID reader communicates with the computer program by using the reader’s protocol as 
described in the previous section. The reader should be capable to handle various types of 
commands which include management of events, communicate with applications and 
adapter. These also provide various kinds of interface with the reader. Figure 13 shows the 
three kinds of interfaces most commonly any reader provide. 
The reader provides a command set for communicating with user interface of computer 
programs. These command set understands the reader properties and provides functionality 
for using a particular reader (GAO, 2005). These command sets are known as application 
program interface (APIs) (Frank et al., 2006). If organisation builds their application program 
based on a specific reader then this computer program needs to use APIs provided by 
particular reader (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). Customize application might not be 
compatible with other reader but in this case a vendor upgrades their readers hardware, 
organisation might be able to use those readers. Vendors most often provide the 
compatibility of previous APIs in the case of an upgrade (Shepard, 2005; Frank et al., 2006). 
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In that case, organisations can upgrade their hardware using the same application but 
organisations must refer to vendors’ device specifications before any upgrade. Some 
vendors also provide application compatibility with a range of their hardware through 
consistent APIs set (Zeisel & Sabella, 2006). This mechanism provides adaptability of various 
readers with same application for some extent. Reader interface within RFID reader 
provides the filtering for the reader data (raw data) before sending to application program. 
Reader provides the raw data to reader interface, this data could be bulk (depend on the 
environment), reader interface need to find relevant data within bulk data provided by 
reader. This functionality reduces the overhead of program interface or application program 
and as well as provide low traffic for communication between computer software and 
reader due to sending only relevant data. 
 

 

Fig. 13. Reader interface (Frank et al., 2006) 

11. Advantages and disadvantages of RFID systems 

The use of RFID solutions have been recognize by many industry. However, the appropriate 
level of RFID components combination and selection of these components according the 
suitability of organisational situation and environment can make it beneficial. Otherwise, 
RFID system with the inappropriate combination and selection of RFID components may 
generates error or does not work effectively which could be increase organisational 
operational cost and may affect customers’ good will. The list of advantages and 
disadvantages can be seen in table 1 (Meiller & Bureau, 2009). 
 

Advantage Disadvantage 

High speed Interference 

Multipurpose and many format High cost 

Reduce man-power 
Some materials may create signal 

problem 

High accuracy Overloaded reading (fail to read) 

Complex duplication  

Multiple reading (tags)  

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of RFID system 
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12. RFID general technical model 

So far it has been studied that RFID system varies with respect to various features. These 
features include physical features, components, standards, capabilities, frequencies, states, 
ranges, protocol, interfaces and readers. Due to variable RFID features and compatibility 
issues, it is very difficult to develop integrated RFID solution (Glover & Bhatt, 2006; 
Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). If organisation tries to build RFID solution with 
future compatible hardware then it makes RFID components’ selection, implementation and 
integration even more complex. However, RFID regulatory bodies try to provide safe and 
less conflict (radio and other frequency using equipment) RFID standards and vendors try 
to provide interoperable equipments. But true interoperability is not possible until globally 
accepted standard not developed and manufacture adapt single standard or at least limited 
standards. In this context, two main organisations are doing efforts for providing globally 
accepted standards (Application Notes CAENRFID, 2008). These organisations (EPCglobal 
and ISO) are trying to develop unique standard for RFID tags so that tags can be used in 
wide spectrum throughout the world including supply chain and transportation. However, 
there still no standard is available for compete RFID system or solution. In this connection, it 
is necessary to understand RFID tags, air interface, reader, reader’s programs including data 
protocol processor and physical interrogator, needs of application programs, and 
application commands and responses in integrated way. For this purpose, a generalise 
model for RFID system is provided for better understanding (see figure 14). 
 

 

Fig. 14. RFID general technical model 
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13. RFID applications 

Before understanding the use of RFID system for contextual knowledge management, it is 
appropriate to study the use of RFID applications for other scenario or situations with 
respect to short and long range RFID applications. For this purpose a generalised RFID 
application model has been presented as shown in figure 15. 
 

 

Fig. 15. General RFID applications according to its capabilities 

From a RFID application perspective, RFID has two categories: short range and long range. 
In short range application tag need to show to reader. Application works perfectly in short 
range if object or tag access the reader one by one. For example, in access control, only 
employee or specified person can access the secure building and building has several 
divisions each division has particular set of authorized people, who can access certain 
divisions. Person need to show the tag near the reader before every secure door for enabling 
the system to decide whether door should open for that person or not. In long range 
applications, tags do not need reader near, as compare to short range. For example, tags 
place on every book in the library and user can easily access the exact book shelf for the 
required book. This enable automated inventory control. Readers can read the multiple 
items simultaneously from the distance. Reading distance can vary depending on the 
frequency and type of reader. This section further discusses the most common use within 
short and long range applications. 

13.1 Security and control applications 
RFID system can be used for control access and security; it is also useful for audit purposes. 
These applications are not only granted permission to access a particular secure zone but 
also record who is accessing, from which location/areas, at what time and for how long 
duration. These types of RFID systems can maintain building and departmental security 
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including privacy. This type of RFID solution is also workable for equipments and objects 
controls (Shepard, 2005). 

13.2 Patrolling log applications 
In this application, security firms use RFID system to control their security guards and use 
RFID data for various purposes. These purposes include performance checks, data can be 
used in reference to unexpected event and audits for a secure area etc. The main difference 
in this type of application with other applications is that the reader is variable and the tag is 
fixed, i.e. the reader go near to the tag rather tag swap near to the reader. In security 
patrolling several numbers of tags can be fixed throughout the building and the security 
guard needs to swap the reader with each tag (checkpoint) in a sequential order within an 
allocated time and repeat this process throughout his/her shift. The reader records each 
swap which can be transferable to a computer program later on for audit or other purposes. 

13.3 Baggage applications 
Baggage handling and package delivery is a complex task and needs a large number of 
human involvement which is an expensive resource. Humans do various operations from 
receiving packages, sorting, assembling and distribution. Due to human involvement the 
error rate can be high. While the use of RFID tagging system not only reduces human 
involvement but also automates the process for certain extend which enable fast packages 
delivery. RFID solutions for baggage and packaging firm including airline industry are 
better for their effective operation and it reduce the complexity for overall system. 

13.4 Toll road applications 
RFID can provide the automated toll collection and maintain the traffic flow without 
stopping vehicles for payment. In these type applications, vehicles either pre-pay their toll 
yearly quarterly or monthly or other kind of scheme can be applicable such as pay-as-you 
go. In any case, the reader can recognize and record the vehicle entry at each toll which can 
be calculated later on by an application program. These applications not only help in toll 
collection and maintain traffic flow but also provide statistical data for any road which can 
be utilized for analysis and improvements (Shepard, 2005). 

14. Healthcare RFID applications 

RFID usefulness already proved its importance in security control, patrolling logs, baggage 

and packaging, and toll collections. Similarly, RFID can improve healthcare processes in 

various ways such as equipment handling, drugs transportation, blood samples 

administration, patients’ notes management and others. RFID provide timely information 

about the objects associated with RFID solution, this feature enables better and up-to-date 

information about the processes link with these objects. The better information about objects 

around healthcare processes can further reduce the number of errors. 

Information systems have many limitations, including failing to successfully update 

information automatically in relation to the location of an object, while RFID system can 

overcome this limitation through RFID advanced features. These RFID feature can save 

precious healthcare resources which can be utilized for patients’ care such as a reduction in 

consultants’ time for managing patients can enable consultant to give more time for 
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patients’ direct care. Healthcare processes involved with both processes patients’ care and 

non-patients’ care.  Patients’ care includes; fever test, blood pressure and scan etc. which is 

direct care. Non-patients’ care includes notes management, movement of patients from one 

place to another, equipment handling from one ward to another ward, sending blood 

samples to pathology, preparing management reports and managing beds etc. These non-

patients’ care processes are known as indirect care. If indirect care processes improve within 

healthcare settings then it saves healthcare practitioners’ time which can be utilized for 

direct care. RFID systems can also provide the automation to some extent, this not only 

provide better planning but also enables real-time management. Most of RFID solutions 

focus on one issue such as management of objects; this management can be implemented for 

various things such as documents and equipments. If RFID solution only consider better 

management for healthcare then it might not be effective in various situations such as RFID 

solution for notes scanning by using low or high frequency tags. If RFID solution for notes 

scanning are implemented through low or high frequency then the RFID system may need 

physical scanning for each move like sales point scanning. In this case, healthcare 

practitioner intervention is required for each transaction. For example, if notes have to move 

from ward to theatre, it needs scanning at the ward for a system update and the theatre 

might need to scan again to enable the system to update the new location of the notes. When 

time is scarce this process may not occur effectively and the scanning chain may be broken 

at any time. In most of the cases, healthcare processes need automation to minimize the 

overhead from healthcare practitioners. 

Implementation of RFID system for one modality or discipline can solve issues related to 

one modality or discipline. In case various RFID systems need implementation for different 

disciplines within healthcare, then these should be synergetic with each other. Otherwise it 

can increase the overhead for using more than one interface and systems for dealing with 

various objects and disciplines. RFID solutions can help direct care staff/practitioners to 

improve care but also effective for other staff such as radiologist and porters to play better 

role for overall process improvement. The use of RFID systems can be different for various 

stakeholders and each stakeholder can see different sets of information but it needs 

integration for consistent information. 
The complexity of healthcare processes need appropriate level of RFID integration for 
several management disciplines. For example, better managing of notes can enable ward 
staff to handle patients in timely manner but if the equipment is not available staff still 
cannot execute patients’ treatment procedures until right equipment is available. So, any 
procedure needs all process elements to handle patients’ treatment efficiently. RFID can 
maintain elements availability for healthcare processes. However, it needs the study for 
RFID solutions in the context of process automation rather another overhead for healthcare 
practitioners such as automatic scanning when notes are presented in any unit within 
hospital settings rather than physical scanning of each set of notes. It is also necessary to 
investigate the integration level required for healthcare processes and classify each 
management disciplines for integration RFID application. In this connection, a model for 
possible management discipline within healthcare setting need RFID application in 
integrated way is presented (see figure 16). 
It is very complex to provide a generic system for RFID application for every hospital setting 
due to a variation in processes. However, it appropriate to provide a generic model for 
adapting RFID technology solution in hospital setting which enable healthcare management 
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to visualize healthcare processes in holistic way. Figure 16 is not the complete list for every 
healthcare management discipline and RFID technology can be used for other purposes 
within healthcare environment. However, this list provides the most urgent, appropriate 
and related management discipline which need integration through RFID application for 
overall processes automation. This section also elaborates few scenarios for further 
understanding of these separate but synergetic management disciplines. It is important to 
describe few scenarios in relation with RFID usability, it helps to understand generalized 
RFID application model for healthcare and it capability to improve healthcare processes 
within specific scenarios. 
 

 

Fig. 16. Healthcare RFID applications 

14.1 Theatre inventory management 
Theatre inventory management is a separate healthcare management discipline which 
facilitates surgery and support theatres’ other processes. Theatre equipment management is 
necessary because without equipment availability most surgeries are not possible such as 
hip replacement surgery needing the exact size and shape bowl for patient’s surgery. If the 
exact surgery equipment is not available at the time of surgery then the surgery has to be 
cancelled. The theatre inventory management is complex due to various conditions. For 
examples, for some types of equipment the expiry date is very short and the theatre cannot 
keep this type of equipment for long periods of time that is why management like to keep 
inventory at low level for these types of equipments in order to avoid loss. Surgeons want to 
use new equipments in some cases depending on the patients’ age and condition. 
Maintaining the level of inventory for these kind of equipments are very difficult. RFID can 
provide automation for the inventory update and support management to maintain their 
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critical inventory effectively within low budget and meet the theatre requirement at the 
same time.  

14.2 Equipment sterilization management 
Sterilisation equipment control and maintenance is very complex due to a variety of 
functions. Sterilisation unit works in conjunction with theatre. Sterilisation unit deals with 
two type of equipment: consumable and reusable. Both types of equipment management are 
difficult. Consumable items either goes into recycle after use or it remains inside patients’ 
body such as screws use for fix patients’ bone. Although consumable items’ management is 
easier then reusable but sterilisation unit still needs to maintain record for all equipment 
including consumable items for audit purposes, analysis and research. In case, patients get 
infection after surgery then the sterilisation unit needs to record those cases in association of 
equipment used for those patients. 
Reusable items management is more difficult due to various functions such as theatre 

supply, theatre collection, recorded use for each equipment, synchronisation with surgery 

scheduling, equipment orders with suppliers, equipment washing, packaging, sterilisation 

and others. Equipment is used in the form of a set of items in surgeries. Every surgery 

requirement is different and sterilisation needs to fulfil the theatre requirement according to 

the theatre schedule for every surgery otherwise the surgery cannot perform better. If any 

patient gets infected then sterilisation needs to back track all the equipment used for 

particular surgery including individual items within equipment set which may be part of 

other equipment set after use. In this complex scenario, it is very difficult to keep accurate 

record. Accuracy of record even more necessary in case of infected equipment handling. 

RFID can provide automation, minimize the errors and keep track individual items; it 

allows quick and more efficient information for sterilisation equipment which further 

enables better equipment management. 

14.3 Notes management 
Patients’ notes are important for patients’ treatment. Without patients’ history and notes 
doctor cannot see patient. Notes are necessary for in-patients and out-patients. Out-
patients such as clinic appointment, if doctor don’t have the notes at the time of patients’ 
clinical appointment then appointment needs to be cancel. In this case, hospital resource 
and time cannot be utilized at optimum level. Staff need in-patients notes on a regular 
basis in comparison to out-patients notes, due to the frequency of treatment in relation to 
the following; wards, scan and theatre units.  In this case there is a need to see patients’ 
notes at the time of treatment or before treatment. So, it is critical for healthcare 
practitioners and clerical staff to make patients’ notes available at the location and time of 
treatment. When patients have multiple modalities and multiple staff need to update 
notes then notes management is even more complex because notes have to move from one 
place to another very frequently. During transfer process notes can go missing and as well 
as notes can delay which cause delay or cancellation (depend on medical condition) in 
treatment. RFID can improve notes management and automate records for notes location 
which can help staff to visualize the status of the notes. This enables staff to collect notes 
quickly if necessary without patients’ treatment cancellation. It makes the archiving 
process easy and secure. RFID solution also stops unauthorized access which certainly 
improves the quality of care. 
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15. RFID connecting model 

It has been investigated in section 9 and 10 that as technology evolves each time, tags and 
hardware increase their performance for better RFID use. Although it is recommended in 
figure 14, that the vendor can minimize the complexity at the technological level with 
consistent technological upgrades. However, there is no single standardization is available 
at technical level and it is very difficult to achieve standardization at technical level too. Due 
to lack of standardization it is difficult to rely on one technological solution. In that case, 
future technological upgrade may affect application (see section 13 & 14) usability and 
application may not compatible with new technological upgrades. However, adoption of 
new advancement in technology is also good for better performance. So, it is better to adapt 
middle level approach, in which RFID solutions should not stop adaption of new 
technological advancement and also does not affect application interface. Especially in the 
case of healthcare application interfaces because healthcare applications their interfaces and 
integration are really complex. Moreover healthcare applications are significantly big and 
need major investment. However, it improves overall organisational performance with 
resource optimization significantly. 
This research uses RFID for context management and support practitioners knowledge in 
real-time environment. Practitioners need constant support with appropriate level of 
knowledge management interface. Section 14 discusses the various application need to use 
RFID hardware for constant update of equipment, notes and other stuff within healthcare 
for better overall healthcare management which is necessary for patient processes. In this 
connection, a RFID connecting model for healthcare applications is developed, it supports 
RFID application interface should not affect if RFID solution adapts RFID technology 
change or upgrade. Figure 17 shows this model, it provide the flexibility to RFID 
applications to adopt future technology advancements without changing frontend. 
 

 

Fig. 17. Hospital RFID application model 

It is feasible for staff and healthcare processes to work through the same interface layer. The 
interface layer should not need changing due to the integration layer which is based on 
patient centred application and healthcare services, and use RFID engine. The foundation of 
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engine interface is based on RFID plug-ins and component integrator. In component layer 
each management scheme utilizes various types of tags, readers and hardware. Each 
component such as drugs management, theatre equipment management can use the same or 
different implementation logic. However, it provides feasibility and flexibility for 
interaction with healthcare interface through variable set of plug-ins and component 
integrator (technical procedures). This model further provide the feasibility to integrate all 
management schemes appropriately for better patients process management which  can 
minimize the error and improvement the performance with resource optimization. 

16. Conclusion 

This chapter considered the RFID components with its potential alternatives and possible 
healthcare applications. The present research defines and analyses the most important RFID 
components (tag and reader) with its’ alternatives and its use in various situations. It is 
conceived that RFID is very important for resource optimisation, increasing efficiency 
within organisational processes, providing enhanced service, and making organisational 
staff overall experience better. The research observed various cases in healthcare settings 
and analyses the complexity of healthcare processes. However, it is pragmatic to put RFID 
for healthcare objects’ (e.g. notes, equipments and drugs etc.) tracking for improved 
healthcare service with optimised use of resources. 
The first part of this chapter has explained and described the RFID technology and its 
components, and the second part has discussed the main considerations of RFID technology 
in terms of advantages and study model. The last part explores RFID technology 
applications. This chapter considers RFID technology as a means to provide new capabilities 
and efficient methods for several applications. For example, in healthcare, access control, 
analyzing inventory information, and business processes. RFID technology needs to develop 
its capability to be used with computing devices. This allows businesses to get real potential 
benefits of RFID technology. This study facilitates adoption of location deduction 
technology (RFID) in a healthcare environment and shows the importance of the technology 
in a real scenario and application in connection with resource optimization and improving 
effectiveness. However, there is no doubt in the future that many companies and 
organisations will benefit from RFID technology especially healthcare. 
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